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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

05/08/2016 04:50 PM
Action: conduct of University officer

Dear
I write to bring the conduct of a
to your attention. The Australian
Statistician received the attached email from one of your staff today.
Irrespective of their personal opinions, I feel sure that you would expect a higher standard of
conduct from staff engaging under the signature block and logo of your esteemed institution.
Further, as a large employer and research consumer of Census statistics, your support in
encouraging staff to complete the Census would be greatly appreciated. The 2016 Census
Pause Partner Pack contains suggestions on how you can get involved by spreading the word
about the 2016 Census. Click here to download if interested.
I look forward to hearing your response and thank you for your consideration on these
important matters.
Kind regards

Australian Bureau of Statistics
Sent from my iPad
From:
To: "david.kalisch@abs.gov.au" <david.kalisch@abs.gov.au>,
Date: 05/08/2016 04:05 PM
Subject: 1984

Mr Kalisch,
Who the fuck do you think you are changing the scope of the census by collecting my family
members’ personal data electronically to be stored indefinitely. My family’s personal information is
none of your fucking business! I work in IT Mr Kalisch and know you won’t (actually can’t) keep that
data safe.
The Australian Government has been illegally spying on my family’s private emails, private phone
conversations, actual physical movements (and god knows what else) for years and treasonously
sharing that data with other countries without our knowledge - we wouldn’t even know about this
outrage now if it weren’t for whistle blowers like Edward Snowden and Julian Assange who are now
being persecuted by these same governments.
The world has changed Mr Kalsich and the Australian people no longer trust the Australian
Government, especially as you are not asking us to complete the census but instead are threatening
huge fines for those who do not ‘comply.’
Tell you what why don’t you just use the data you stole from me for all these years and put that in

your fucking Census!
Regards

Murdoch University
Office of Marketing, Communications and Advancement
Murdoch University - South Street - Murdoch WA 6150
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